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FOREWORD

This report is based on data compiled from the Bureau of the

Census surveys and tabulations of a 5 percent sample of children and

their families in full year and 1 percent sample in summer Head Start

programs; approximately one out of every four classes in the full year

and one out of every 20 classes in the nummer program perLicipated in

this study. The work was performed on the basis of an licier-Agency

Agreement between the Bureau of ehe Census'and the Office cf Econamic

Opportunity Information Center. A more detailed discussion of the

sample design, procedures, and data collected can be obtained from

Pro ect Head St=%rt 1968: A Descri tive Re ort of Programs end Partici-
,

pant01970)soon to be available through ERIC (Illinois).

The format of this summary of the data differs somewhat from that

of the larger report. Where applicable, the Guidelines for the individual

program components are referred to as discussed in Head Start Child

Develo tent Pro rams: A Manual of Policies and Instructions (September

1967). In addition, eazh of the specialists in the National Office has

contributed a statement concerning the objectives for each component and

'a discussion of attivieies relating to these components that were in

effecf in 1968-
-

Since the first Summer 1965'Head Start Progreal, resource Materials-

(booklets,. pamphlete and films) have been eliailable to:laceLcommuaitieS

to guide them in the developmentof qUelity Proje t.Head Start Child:



Development programs, A current listing of these materials may be

obtained through the national office of Head Start. The mailing address

is P.O. Box 1182, Washington, D.C. 20013. For published materials an

Early Childhood, other than Head Start manuals, the ERIC Clearinghouse

an Early Childhood located in Urbana, Illinois is the key resource.

Information services may also be obtained by writing to ERIC/ECE Head

Start, 805 West Pennsylvania Avenue', Urbana, Illinois 61801.

Special thanks are due the many local Head Start personnel and

families who have '.3rticicate4 in the Bureau of the Census surveys

since the 42irst Summer 1965 program. The data compiled from these sur-

vitys have been an ingaluabl-a aid to the pro6ram staff and evaluation

personnel.

A

Barbara D. Bates
Research and Evalllation Division

VI ttvi-t Al%
*



INTRODUCTIO14

Project Head Start was designed as a comprehensive program to

serve disadvantaged children and their families. The task has been to

translate the concept of such a comprehensive program into action. With-

in the framework of general guidelines, much was left to local communi-

ties; no two communities were expected to be able to mobilize resources

in the same way or even have the same resources available.

The Head Start concept has been carried to, and programs have been

conducted in large, medium and small urban areas, suburban and rural

communities, migrant camps, and on Indian reservations. The programs

have shared in the goal of providing the children of the poorowith an

equal opportunity to develop to theii full potential. To this end,

Project Head Start has provided medical, dental, nutritional services

and care for the children; involved pa ; employed and,trained the

disadvantaged; mobilized social serVice an community reeourcea to im-

prove the lives of the families; and utilized vo nteers in a variety
4.*

of capacities as well as provided an enrichment prog stimulating

the social, emotional, and intellectual development of the chi1d.

Data in this report can nOt reflect, the variety of ways in which

these communities have tapped available resources or even how they.have

opened up new-avenues oUtserVices in the face -of.,non-existing ones.

Data collected by the Bureau of the Census

Project Head 8tart as it was in 1968 and

can provide a PrOfile of

development as a nation-



wide program in its fourth summer and third full year of operation

--its clients, its components, its participants and their activities.

The philosophy behind the two general types of Head Start programs

(Summer and Full Year) is essentially the same; however, operational

differences do exist. Summer Head Start programs 'tante from six to

eight weeks in duration. Full Year Bead'Start may operate from eight

to twelve months of the year providing either a part day or a full day

of center activities for the children. For either type of program, the

minimum weekly length of operation is fifteen hours. Summer programs

are generally for older preschool children who will be eligible for

kindergarten or first grade in the fall; full year progmas are pri-

marily for younger preschool dhildren three years of age or older up

to the age when they are eligible for kindergarten or first grade.

In general, about twice as many Head Start centers and classes are

in operation during summer compared to full year. For example, during

the 1968 summer:program, 476,000-Children and their families were being

served at 9500 centers-(different.physical locations) in 27 000 class-

rooms by 92,000 paid-Staff members. buriag the 1968 full year program,

218,000 children and their families were serVed at 5200 centers in

11,000 classrooms by 47,000 paid ataff vi*mbers.. In Addition, figures

prepared by the Office of EconoMic-OPpOrtUnity indicate that 81 000

volUnteerft *ere:inVollied in.the summer:and 39,000AnYthe fuli year

program; however, the number of:volOnteers wbo-Workedjn the centers on

a regUlar basis Is-acidic-What mare'diffiCult to determine,

- 2 -



Though the report does not give a complete picture of all the

activities and persons associated with Head Start, it does depict the,

variety of children and their families being served, Head Start centers

and their program coaponents, and characteristics of participating staff.

Data drawn from each of these three major dimensions tend to reflect

some differences in composition between full year and summer programa

as well as trends over time.* Comments and recommendations have been

built into the presentation of the data where such a discussion seemed

appropriate. A summary follows at the end of each section highlighting

key aspects of the data considered relevant for program planning pur-

poses. In the discussion of program components, reference is made to

the program guidelines and activities to provide the reader with a

framework for interpretation of the data.

* A detailed report on trends is planned in the future to cover
Project Head Start programs over a five year period 1965-1970.



HEAD START CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES

The Children

In 1968, as in previous years, a younger population of preschool

children was being served in the full year program as compared to the

summer program. Close to two-thirds of those in full year were under

five years of age, while about three-fourths of those in summer were

five years of age or over at the time of enrollment. (See Table 1)

About one-half the centers in full year served children in the age range

1
from 2 years to 7 years and aver, while about threefourths in summer

served children 43/4 years to 7 years and over (however, only:1 percent -

2 percent of all the children were 7 years or over). This suggests that

most centers were serving, mixed age groups.

TABLE 1. AGE OF CHILDREN (PERCENTS)

Full Year 1968 Summer 1968

Under 3_-years 2.5 ;. 0.5 %

3 -.3 yrs. U. mos. 17.8 % 3.2 %

4 - 4 yrS. 11 mos. 43.2 % 20,2 %

5 5 yrs. Ik,4me,s. 31.0 % 40.1 %

6 years-and aver. 3.0 % 33.6-%.

Not reported 2.3 % 2.4 %



While slightly more males than females were enrolled; thd sex

ratio has remained about equal over time.

Children fram many ethnic groups participated in Head-Start.

the full, year program, Negro children were the largest eth-nic cuLtural

group represented; Caucasian (other than Central AMerican, Puerto.Rican,

and Mexican-American) children were the second largest. These,two

groups also made up the majority of children se-yed during,the'summer

with each about equally represented. The third largest gcoupwas

posed of Mexican-American children. (SeeoTable 2). Mast of the. children

in the program were English-speaking; about / percent -.9 percent were---
-

non-English speaking children.

TABLE 2. ETHNICITY OF CHILDREN (PERCENTS)
,

Full Year 1968 Stimmer8

Caucasian 24.4 % 38.0 ax:

Negro 51.0 % 37.2 7. ,

Oriental 0.2 % 0.0-%
American Indian 2.3 % 1.2 7',

Mexican American 8.8 % 10.2 7.

PuertO Rican, : 6.6 %
Eskimo
.10ther- -0/1°

O. %5
1.0 %

%,
5.9 %

Not reported 6.2% 6.5 %'

.
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Over one-half the children enrolled had had no previous preschool

experience. The proportion having previous Head Start experience has

increased, however, from 16 percent - 19 percent in the 1966 and 1967

programs to 36 percent - 39 percent in the 1968 programs suggesting

fewer new children in the program.

Their Families

Although the largest proportion, of families in both programs were

non-farm residents, about 11 percent lived on farms.

In 1968, as in previous yeare,a larger proportion of families in

the full year ,prograM (29 percent) were welfare recipients compared tO

those-in the summer programs (20 percent). In addition, fewer' families

in full year reported a' male household head (68 percent), )zItan those in

summer (77 percent). The Proportion reporting both a mother and father

present in the' home was also.lower in full yea-r. (66 rcent) as cam-,

pared'to-auMmer (74 percent).

Ab9ut two-thirds in full year and three-7f ths,in sumMer reported

a father*(includes natural, step or foeter father butnot a guardian),

present in the home Of the Head Starfchil Ages for fatheis in the

/
home were'stmilarfor both programs. Abmit one-half were 21-to 34'years

/ ,

/
of age, and the next largest group weye those who were 35 to 49 years

Over70 ereeht Of the father had not raduated from hi school.

The occupations most frequentlypported were: 1) laborers except farm

and mine; 2) operatives and k dred workers; 3) craftswen, foremen,

and kindred W6rkits. Abpdt 7:percent tm fUll Year and 11 pertent in summer

4



were unemployed at the .time of the surveys: However, about 32 percent

in full year and 22 'percent in summer reported they either did not work

or were employed less than ten months out of'the preVious year.

Almost all families reported mothers (include's natural, step or

foster mother but not guardian) were liVing with the Head Start child

(about 4 percent had Mother-absent homes). Over two-thirdsof the mothers

were 21 to 34 years old. About two-thirds were not hi $ school aduates.

The occupational category most frequently.reported (other than housewife)

-was that of service worker. About 31 percent La full year and, 27 per-
_;

cent in summer reported_theywere employed at the time of the surveys.

However, only 19 percent reported that they were emplOyed ten or morev

months out of the previous year.

About 80 percent of the families in full year and 69 percent of

those in the summer. Head Start prograw earned less than $5000..a year.

.The median family income was $3210 for full-year and about 83750 for

summer. families. The median size coUH'ead Start families was 6.7 per-

sons in full-year and 6.5 persons In SuMemr.

Less than 4 percent of the faMilies reported either a guardian

(other than parent or foster varistit) ortothernon74relatives present in

the home. ,Over 91 percent reportedsib1ings:of.the:Head Start:chi/51

were living:in th. home Over:-tvothirdif hadoneor::More siblings

under sit'yearti old; itmostasuaPyte0Orted.4itleaitOnesitaing who

was 6 to 15 years:61d'; And .a160t1,6
.

..

Who Were 16. to: 21 years:. old liting',..:iitothe. hot*.



the families reported other relatives living in the home, and these

were distributed across all age ranges.

About 42 percent - 48 percent of the families reported that

siblings of the Head Start child had had nO previous preschool'experi-

ence, and 38 percent - 42 percent reported that siblings had had

previous preschool experience. This is a substantial increase over

the 17 percent in the 1966 and the 29 percent in

so reported suggesting that there were fewer new

in 1968 than in previous years.

Over three-fourths of the families bad three rooms or fewer

the 1967 programs who

families in Head Statt

in the

hOMe for sleeping. About 14 ercent 16 ercent bad no runnin water

inside the home. For 38 percent of those in full year and 50 percent

in summer, the drinking water supply in the home was neither naturally

nor artificially fluoridated. About 46 ercent in full ear and 40

percent in summer did not have the use of a telephone: about 40_percent

in full ear And 29 rCent.in SummerHdid:nothaVethe use of 4

truck and-33 ercent - 36 ercent-did not-receive .tenews

-Head Start families did however,

(over 90 percent) orxadio.(84:percent),

In SuMmary, These'lOsite'Suggest.That:

car sor

a.er: Most-

,
haVe the tse of a :television set

Ingeneta14.Ptbje:PPHAIWPtatia

who came- -from varied culturat..backgrouPd

_ .

;and geographic loCations.



.;.

At least one-fifth were on welfare; and unemployment rates in 1968

were higher among male-headed households (11 percent - 17.percent)

than the national average (1.5 percent and 2.9 percent of White and

non-White male heads of household). Their median income was lower

($3210 - $3750) than that o.E all U.S. families according to income

earned in 1967 ($7974) and median family size was larger (6.5 - 6.7

persons) than that of all U.S. families (3.7 persons).
1

By 1968, an increased proportion of the enrolled children and

their families had been previously involved in Head Start programs.

This may well reflect the families' aatisfaction with the program.

the other hand, this also points out that a substantial number of child-

ren were receiving more than 8 to 12 months of a full year experience

and/or more than 6 to 8 weeks of a summer experience. Center staff may

wish to review their curriculum and services to ensure the continued

applicability of the program for meeting the fhdividual needs of these

children and their families.

1
Source: U.S. De aftment of Commerce, Statistical Abstracts of the U; .9

Mesh ton D C Government Printing Office 1969 pp 213,

323-4,35.



HEAD START CENTERS AND THE'PROGRAM

Operations

While a variety of.institutions And organizations were operating

Head Start centers, most frequently centers were operated by public.

school:4 (32 percent in full year and 58 percent in suMmer) or local

community action agencies (41 percent in full year and 31 percent in

summer). Centers in the full year. program were hpusedin a number of
-,

different types of buildings. Almost all those in surnmer were loCated

in public school buildings (9kpercent). (See Figure 1). This is'

probably related to the greater availability of public school buildings

during the summer (full year programs operate during the regular school

of the centers reportedyear). For either program,. about 90 percent

they were Iodated in the neighborhoOd of the Children and parents being-

served. However, abOUt 44 percent.in full year an:V68 percent in summer
. ,

repOrted the use-:Of ethool bnses -.for ttansporting-phi/dren, which:suggests
. .

.
.

.

that not all the families resided wl-thin Walking dietenee :of, elm edaters

'Most centers inAmth OX08.**140:140re open-10Lp to::siZihoure. Pet day

(Part-day) in terms_of:activities for children...About .24 Percent in full

year Were open incire''than six halire Per':;44."(full day) fOr 'the_ children.

, .
. .

The Ilead, Start centers' werepred0Minatly-Ssiall i*.aize with 85 percent
. , ".

in
fullyeeWjand,,73.4erCent'.**,s000eilretiorting, that' Oice-to three clasSes
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Health Services

The Program: According to the Guidelines, every Head Start program

must have a health services component designed (a) to find and remedy

existing health defects of each child enrolled and (b) to insure the

future health of each child by makillg provision for preventive medical

and dental services through hnmunizations and fluoride treatMent,'health

education for the child and his family, and Introducing the child and

his family to a source of health care which will be available on a

continuing basis. Since 1965, pediatricians and-dentists have.been

available as consultantg to work with individual Head Start programs at

their request in the development of the health services component. To

facilitate the health goals of Head Start recommended health records

have been available from the National Office for use by.local center

staff since the first sumMer program (CAP-14S Forms 30 10a - 30d)', In

1968, a Ihealth record bookkeeping system was developed and-recommended

for use in the centers for maintaining systematic recordi on the, health

status of each child.

The Data: Thetedical personnel-mostJtequently: reported as avail-

able:_to-Oenterb 00,a,regular basis (twotthirda:to three-fourths) were

nurses. However, only a thil&:Of-the a:elite* Wthe:full year program

reported spade utilized as -i' nurae'S---bit-141.0t7faid -room (compared to

twothirde tn summer), reflectingimeitibIe:

,

. .

a*Ong
_ .

theYvarious bUildings -used.: In terMS ofAomMunity udica, 11**74ces, over



three-fourths of the centers in both programs,relied heavily on Public

Health Clinics in the area; about one-fourth reported thit Comprehensive

Health Clinics were available and utilized. Over one-half also indicated

that medical laboratory services were.Available and utilized.

According to the parents, over 90 per cent of the children received

medical and/or dental examinations during the Head- Start program, and

something was found Wrong with 36 percent - 43 percent of these children.

.About three-fourtha Of these children had received treatment; most.:

frequently, it was in A doctor or dentist's office. According to center

personnel, about mid-way through theprogram, 82 percent - 85 percent of

the children had 'received health appraisals. Of these, 18 percent -

19 percept required treatment 'Or apecial evaluation beyond the original

examination. About tWo-thirds to three-fourths- of the children_had re-

ceived dental examinations.- Dental caries were discovered in oneThalf4

and three-fifths of theae dhildren had received or were receiving treat-

ment at the time of the ,surveys. Projecting to:national figures, this

Means about.44,127 childreuin fUll year and 111,180-in summer were

being treated for dental,cariet at.,stile::time,of.the surveys: About one-

half.to7714ercent of-the chibkrenhactalSo,receiVed-NdbercUl9qP4.441emid,

Hearing.and.Vision:screening...test&V
t '

dj.ftcuItjes.

-ouro* thasè .With

etPiss



prior to the Head Start program. About 26 percent - 39 percent of the

children had received one or more doses of DPT and Polio vaccine; 11

percent - 23 percent had received Smallpox and Measles vaccine; and

28 percent had had fluoride applied to their teeth during the program

by the time this survey was conducted. However, as of mid-program term

(if unknowns and not reporteds are included), 12 percent - 18 percent

may not have begun the DPT vaccine series; one-fourth may not ba.vat be-

gun the Polio series; close to one-half nay not have received a Small-

pox vaccination; over one-third may not have received Measles vaccine,

and over one-half of the children may not have, been covered.by preventive

dental measures (that is, they neither normally drank fluoridated water

nor received fluoride treatment in Head Start.). These data suggest

that some of the centers may have had difficulties in seeing that medical

and dental preventive care in these areas was provided. Fluoride treat-

ment probably represents a different problem to centers (the most efficient

method for providing this may ,not be acceptable to dentists in the local

_

community) than ensuring that all children receive their iminunizations

(this may mean a More vigorous folloWtip with:parents in terms of re-

minders as Well'ai sO,e-iug that -they,:have: -thlk,,-trailaportation.andior baby-

sitters -so that .they'; Can, take: theit,,,chilaren_.,tO '13,Ublie Health .Clinica)'.



NUtritional Services

The Program: Every Head Start:program must have a sound nutrition

component. The objective of this component is optinum nutrition for all

Head Start children and their families. Six practiCal methods for

achieving this objective have been developed: 1) serving megls to' the

children; 2) nutrition education for the children; 3) nutrition educa-

tion for all Head Start personnel ia preservice and continuing in-service

training; 4) nutrition education for parents which is relevant to

their individual needs (including cultural differences), economic pro-

blems, and food availability;. 5) utilization of printed materials assem-

bled in the form of a Project Dead Start NUtrition Kit and the film

JENNY IS A GOOD THING; 6) services of Head Start Nutrition Consultants.

In serving meals to the children, 'daily menus should reflects preservation

of the child's cultural food patterns and meet his individual requirements

for necessary nutrients. Nutrition education is provided to the children

through the appropriate introduction of new foods, their partidipation

in the food preparation process, and by generally establiihingmegatime

as a pleasant learning and social -experience. All Head Start personbel '

should be trained in this compOnent in orderto carry out the goals,of,

Eike Nutrition.program; Directors are- charged with the rikaPonsibil*Pr for
,

developing such trainingi,prograllis.

Officers amtNutrititavConsul

should ,beho.',erpe

,*opjUu:Otion with liegiOirml.,--Tretaing



to the children is seen as dependent upon a carry-over of the same-prin-

ciples-into the bome where the entire family stands to benefit. .Head

Start Nutrition publications are assembled into a Project Head Start

-Nutrition Kit which serves as a ready reference for conducting eath of

the above aspects of the Head Start Nutrition and Food-Program. 'The

award winning film on nutrition, JENNY IS A GOOD THING, is available

in English and Spanish for training And ,A.I.ommunity relations programs.'

Staff NUtritionists have the responsibility for, developing the nutrition

component in the centers. They Play a role in each of the other cola-.

ponents thus avoiding fragmentation, and are an economical investment

for a center concerned.with developing quality programs. In the absence

of a Staff Nutritionist; the Head Start Nutrition:Conaultants play a,

major role-and are available upon request to eaCh Region to make on-site

Visit-sand help in setting up the nutrition components, up-grade and

build quility ihto the:programs, and provide evaluation-and folloWup.

The-Data: About:38 percent.- 49-percebt-of-the-Centers:.repevted:

.nutritiOnists-were.availabIe.to
the eenters as .. staff ona regular.-basisd

Two,-thirds-reporte&either a-.staff:nutrItOnistor nutritionconsultant.

had been._ utilized_L:forplanning-; the ,.teni and to,d -0erv*Ce:J-Ccittipattent Of

the prograni.., Over-59 percetIt of:the centerp alsO..:trepertednutrition
,

services :were,available.; in.:_thedeamiunity- ant,wereutilited...:

,

.attaimei::tepo;OeClitt-cben0q)aeSi:4004.414*-:

:I

...,:. .

.thirde in 'full,
reported food was prepared

47.



on the premises. Centers in the full year program most frequently

served food family style -(57 pertent) in the classrooms only (64 percent).

Those in steamer mere frequently served meals cafeteria

in school tafeterias only (49 percent),

style (47 percent)

Over 94 percent of the centers provided:lunch'and one or more other

meals to children in the program. Mid-mornin.; Or mid afternoon snacks -

Were more frequently the second meal served --and-About 40 peicent

year end_16 percent in summer served breakfast. Both breakfaSt-andilunch

were usually served as hot meals while snack6 Were-Served as.cold-meals.

While samedifferences in meal service facilitiesWere reflected-

between full year and summer,programs most centers reported that child-

ren sat in child-size chairs at child-size tables with their teachei .

during meals. Over 82 peráent.of the centers-reported.:that the children

participated in the meal service In-some-nanner,(suth,asseting the table,

serving, and/or cleaning up afterwards), Bowever,-centers -in full year

(73 percent)-more Irequently:repor.ted participation of children ittwo

.or'more aspects compared to summer (44 percent ). suggesting that the\

use oUschool cafeterias and servingAmilEvcafeteriastyle may.not pro-

vide the same opportunities for child participation that serving meals

family style in the classrooms does.

CeAer staff and-Paret,orgattizations conductedrlecture34,4emopstra-

. tionsi and orkshops on Autrition fookpreparationi -and zobliumer.,:vduca-
.

time. z-f or heparents.. Aborgt brie.ofif th. ,of the laeact:Start lmotherserlso

frecitientlY::pt. '66Clit:sionailrj dined for, lundh'..-.111



Psychcoiogical Services

The Program: According to the Guidelines, every Head Start program

muit have a psychological services component designed to facilitate

/effective interaction among the staff and the parents and childreU being

served. Psychologists and/or psychiatrists should visit the centers

preferably every week with the puryose of helping staff to better under-

stand the individual needs of the parents and children being served, and

contribute to tmproved curriculum and progiam development for meeting

these needs. This would include worklni out policies for the handling

of each dhild to help him achieve his potential with particular focus

on any child who presents a learniAlor behavior prob em to the staff.

With ihe parents, this would involve meeting with par nts individually

and in groups to discuss child development and proble s they, encounter

with their children. Regionai Office consultants for Piychological

Services-are available to local-agencies to.help them se up or improve.

this component of the program by obtaining qualified perSonnel to serve

as mental health consultants.

The Data: About 37 perceit - 39 percent of the centers reported.that

psirchologists'were available as ataff'on a regular -basis. About55 per-
.

cent - 61 peicent of-the centers repotted that-psychological Servites

were available in thei:community ad Uttlized.

About-32-percent - 41 percentAitiliged availiblea4ittal health clinics,

and 24: percent 31 .percent sitilia,ed''available child. guidance' Clinics.;

While the data -aie 'inecacluaiVe abciut onefourth .-..to:-:.one-;thirci: of the

centers may' not have had one or either: of theSe*clinicalii-esources .

4 r



available to them in the community.

Lectures, demonstration, and workshops held for parents by parents

and staff often included child growth and development as a topic; infor-

mal group discussions between parents and teachers on class activities

were reported by about three-fourths of the classes. Teachers reported

that individual Consultations had been held with parents of about two-

thirds of the children in the program by the time this survey was con-

ducted.

Social Services

The Program: According to the Guidelines, every Read Start program

must have a social servicet) coMponent to link the center, tile family,

and related services and resources in the community. Social, service
;

staff have the prime responsibility for activities related to the social
k

welfare of the children and the families in the program. A n4tional pool

of social work consultants,-has been available to the local communities

upon request siuce the first Summbr program.

The Data: Two-thirds of the centers reported social workers and

;about one-half reported social service aides.ivailable as siaff on A

regular basis. Centers also reported that social workers and social

service aides were- active., in- making:- home visits to the Head Atart families.

Close tO one-half :of the: cei4era 1.

haff -of thcise:In suraMer re0Otie

planning aetvicea,.:and



vete) were available in the coulnunity and utilized. Center staff and

parent organizations also held lectures, demonstrations and/or work-

shops for parents on such topics as family life and planning, and use

of cormmmity resources. Center staff provided family and individual

counseling and/or referrals with 27 percent - 32 percent of the centers

averaging one or more such contacts per mOnth. At the time of the sur-

veys, this had involved about 17 percent of all the parents in the full

year program and 12 percent of those in the summer prograin. Staff also

provided social service counseling and/or referrals with over a third of

the centers averaging one or more such contacts per month. About 16

percent - 18 percent of all the parents had been involved.

Daily Activities
The Program: According to the Guidelines, every Head Start center

must have a daily program designed to meet the needs of the children

enrolled in that center. While all comPonents of Head Start are con-

cerned with the total development of the child, the daily program is at

the core of this effort. There is no prescribed curriculum for Head Start

classrooms; however, ,the program should be well-planned, geared to the

individual needs of children, appropriate to the -specific age group

being served and relevant to the local conimunity and_cultural background

of the children. It should include activities which :foster cognitive,

sodial, emotional ;and phySicals;s0W,

language, skitls,and.-'a' -posit We conteil



varied with ample opportunity provided for child initiated activities,

problem-solving, and encouragement of the child's natural curiosity.

There _should be a balance of activ&
1
and sedentary experiences for in-

dividual and small groups of childrel. Outdoor activities and well-

planned field trips should be an integral part of the program. To reach

these objectives, a broad range.of both indoor and outdoor equipment

suitable for pre=echool children should be made available at the center.

Technical assistance in curriculum content and materials and classroom

management is available through Regional Training Officers and con-
,

sultants. The National Office is presently studying the ffects of a

variety of pre-school curricular approaches in 38 Head Iart programs.

The Data: About 71 percent - 84 percent-of the centers reported
ao

administrators, and.almest-all centers had teaChersHandeacheraides

available as staff. on a regular baSia. ,While center diiectors-were often

'involved :in teacher selection-(40 percent 44-percent)* Parent: Policy

Advisory Committees also,participated.-in teacher.-aeleCtiOn .1411.413.90Pe7

third:4f the centers

OVer50'jierdentoUthe centers reported mine teacher to-15: 144_,

'childten:4n the classroom(S) with madian.xatio:.:OfaboUt-one teacher, to

ACcording.to.:the..,Quideliness.:the.*ntnquvratiolor
.

.
,

,
.

Ch ildren 4 years: and iover #101,14,44::'46

pezdent;...reporteti_onet4mm*e*!**. erY., -41.:', a x*PA-''
- .

.... , ... . . .:-- .

. .
.... .

-.In adeift*ma to::cleiaiiiiiciat.. act*"..1*.tes,:i.:-Cien;6Eir a., *
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.111.,[1171.

were involved in the recruitment of the children (82 percent) and in

maktng home visits to the Head Start families during the program (89

percent - 93 percent).

About 9 percent reported Montessori clasiges) at their centers.

About 10 percent - 16 percent reported that Grouts:Care was an applicable_

label for one ot more classes in their center, The most popular label

selected by centers as being applicable to one or more of- their classes

was that of "Environmental Enrichment." In terns of curriculneemphases,

over 73 percent checked the:following labels as applicableto one or

more classes in their centers: sensory motor development;_language

development; group and social development; concept development; self-

esteem development; and motivational development.

Almost all centers reported the use of classrooms and outdoor play

areas; about one-fourth in full year and one-half in summer also reported

the use of gymnasiums. However, while over one-helf the centers reported

35 square feet or more of indoor spade-and 75 square feet or more of

outdoor space ayailiAle for each dhild about 38 percent had less than, 35

. .

.
square Ieee àf. .i*tdOor.'Space. ..00ei-thiril. of '-the,:steriteratzt.:full year and

tiMMierlIrOttraisS had Less theit-..the 40. .:.-.14xiate. :feet :reComMended
, . .. : ... _. ...

,-,...,.. .,_ , ,. . , .
.. . .

for, out#46orf.,:alolicei:A:-titigsgeettmg***L::.a.enXert,11114:Off1;c11#Y'im:41.13.11rea--

itdoo.aáS 444*elidtekt

. .

lomkuiticAtiftigivitoi

. .2
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Almost all centers reported books available for'children in each

classroom; one half also reported books available through nearby public

libraries. About one-foUrth to one-third also had books and/or other

materials such as records and toys available for children to take

home. Almost all centers reported a large variety of equipment and

materials available for children in the center.. For the most part,

these were available in each classroom. Some centers appeared to have

difficulty in having the'followtng types of equipment available: heavier

outdoor equipment; and 'indoor itemsAmch as puppets, aquariums vnttrplay

equipment and audio-viaual, aids.

1Field trip* or special events wereiprovided for the children and

seVeral typeawerS-popular in nearly.all:the.ceuters. The median **Mbar

of different types Viatuahout:7.8 in full year-and:0.0 in:summer. Olver

81 percent of theceutersprovided tripa-tO parkwandWoodlands, and:

visits to the poet Offite, firestation, and OolictdepartMent. 'Over'

one-half the centers also took children on field trips to farms,

zoo, and Aihraries.

Parent PartiOipatiou

i3.

The ;Prottraist 'According. to- tha Gnidelins ,. trifer*;,.:Heisid.....rStart . Program. ,

must have %effiOgiiia:,parenp=:i.partiOiPation. : LEEKOt;iisiOn Imist ;:ha *gide,: fOr :
. -.

pariantal::ftvOloissin.:..hee:.ProOSSsof ;... . - Ott -nature.

and iipetatiOn.,T tD
. ,ey:.'ralag



as paid staff, volunteers or observers; for frequent interactton be-

tween parents and staff members through a home visiting program; and

the development of a plan for parent education programs responsive t

the needs expressed by parents. Each program should have a staff member

responsible for coordination of parent activities. Since 1965,

national body of consultants has been available upon request to local

communities to aid in'the development of this component (parents are.

included in this body). In 1968, a pilot program for training parent

coordinators was established.in two Regions.

The Data: About 86 percent of the centers reported either a Policy.

Advisory Committee (P.A.C.) or parent representation on one at a higher

administrative level. About two-thirds of the centers in full year and

. .

one.half in summer.programs reportecIthat piarens were electecUrather

than appointed:to This reptesented2am:inerease averthose:

electing rather than appointing members When compared to the 1967 pro-

grams, indicating_progresstOWard.meeXing theGuidelinee. ( See Table 3:

Most frequently, one to four parente,yere.,represented ow,e4..AJ.C4,13

percent of.all Head Start parents in full year and 9 perCetAt?ofthose.

in sumwarwere eto-tuvolved :Over60!;perqent:oftbeA),,A;M,e:e7ereged:

one or,;litoreineeingepes..; moith. ftrvOlved:,..

14, pore 00ver '04).,XceiPmpared.
ae1ecçtiot of-per:k.

6144. tb*X 1424Xe

tions, they



were not all reported as being as actively involved in all the levels

as recommended in the Guidelines.

TABLE 3. ELECTION OR APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS TO POLICY ADVISORY
COMMITTEES

Centers Reporting
Members Were:

Elected

Appointed

Full, Year Full Year
1967 1968

55.5 %

25.2 %

No P.A.C. or
Not Reported.. .19.3.% .

67.0 %

14.7 %

18.3 %

-Summer Summer
1967 1968

41.8 % 47.4 %

42.9 % 33.4 %

15.3 % 19.2%.

About 73 percept f.the centera,im f41.1 Year And 54 Peen't of

those in sumMer reporteChetving pents0.4e parent Group Committees,

20 percent of-all Head $tar*._Parents in:full yeareind 12.percent in.
_

Summer:Were reported_as regUlarly and-actively_involved in. meetings,

.4014 by theseicomitt9es,, .4bout..;4ercant.

year and peceto t4ogie in . arra; ,g1. 1 so

cOmmitteOP agtlAre ac 'thP.
....-;

. .

9;-,JINI1P;

°f the centeks. .irt full

:X'411*tOd%.13a*Ont.gclup .

gOne or

sting Aead Start

:
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center personnel were providing a great deal of opportunity for parent

participation and organization of activities in the centers. About

32 percent - 38 percent of the centers in both programs had a P.A.C.

(or representation one one) and a Center-Wide Parent Group Committee;

19 percent - 28 percent reported having all three parentcmmeattemsactive

in their centerg. However, only 33 percent of the centers in full year

and 49 percent in summer reported space set aside and utilized for a

parents' room.
.

Over 83 percent of the centers in. both Programs reported utilization.

of parents as staff ueebers, representing an increase when coepared t

centers so reporting in the 1967 programs (68 percent - 70.percent)._

The proportion of all Head Start parents employed in the 1968 programs

on a paid and Volunteer basis also increased Over previous years,(21

per-cent - 24 percent compared to 15 percent -J7 percent). The'largest
_ .

propottiOn were working as teacher aides ot trangOortation and trip aides.

Althongh most ParentS Participated as Voldnteets, the proportion

of all parenti Who've-re paid itafflvad increaded from Abant 1.9-11ercent

in Summer 1965 to 4 percent' in Suedier 1968; -These fignrea shonidbe

considered, however, .1.ti relation to the smaller neither Of 'paid positions.

available isi the''Heed Parants in the Head etar t p
, .

.

-griame: When. prOportiqn tit *4:8 giert'perients

considered Xvititirt6g I reeli

peiCent'iM

etantiat'inOrSie_
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Center staff and Center-wide Parent Group Committees were more fre-

quently active in sponsoring parent development activities than were

or Class Parent Groups. Staff in one-half'or more of the centers

and Center Parent Group Committees in 39 percent -,41 percent of the

centers initiated one or more lectures, demonstrations, or workshops per

month for the parents. A large variety of topics were covered and popular

in both programs were those on child growth and development and structured

classroom observations.

Less than 26 percent of the centers reported that parent organizations

or center staff averaged one or mrre social or recreational events' per

month for the parentr:

While few centers held monthly literacy or vocational- training

sessions in the centers, about one-fifth averaged one or more monthly

contacts with parents for educational or vocatianal counseling. About

64'.percent of the centers in full year and 31 percent- in tummer reported

adult education programs were alienable iwthe comMunity7and,utilized.

About 41 percent -.52 percent also reported the availability and utiliza-

tion of work.expertenee and training programs: 32 percent - 49 percent of

the full year centers arid 19 perdent - 29 peraent of the aummer centers

reported that community wark,and pro-
/

grgMas and -eMPloYmant Ageneie-6-:44.0id

about:9,percent - 21 per:Cent. i0...full:year and 24 percent '-:41 Pai.oant

- -
uMWr reP°Xte4;.ii 16..ase' 00o Of:tbajo reitOti,TO0a- aa-bbt:Alia*lable'



There may be the need for some .cesnters to take the responsibility for

.initiating or conducting literacy and training.programs for those

parents who are not employed tn the center (particularly the fathers).

About 73 percent - 78 percent of the teachers reported parent.,

teacher consultations on individual children were held with families

of the Head start children. Close to three-fourths of the classes in

both programs also reported informal group discussions on class activities

were held between the teacher and parents. In terms of, parent participa-

tion in class activities, parents in both programs frequently or Occasion-

ally brought their- children to class, accompanii..,d their children on

medical or dental visits, or picked their children up after class. Mothers

were more active participants than fathers in any of the activities listed.

The activity in wihich mothers most frequently or occaaionally.participated

was that ofaccompanying their child on medical or .dental visits (44 per-

cent of those- in _full year and 32 percent -of those in summer).

When_ teachers were asked to indicate why some parents .may not have

'participated_ in class aCtivities._:. imost-all _teachers (in 91 ,Percent..of ,

the classes),.repottedthat:some:.parents worked di/ring class hours; the next

most frequently reported reason (in._85 percent - 8'A percent of the classea)

was the lack pf',:a bahysitter sfor7aniall. ohilaren at home:; and olose

-half indicated that transportation was a problem. Teanhers-tended ..to .check

< .

more than one :reason for -lack- Of . liarticipation.:On the4parrt of some

parents in the -.Firingt:aM;':any:three 'or four-xeasond.were:ehecked.'by:



There may be the need for same centers to take the responsibility for

initiating 3r conducting literacy and training programs for those

parents who are not employed in the center (particularly the fathers).

About 73 percent - 78 percent of the teachers reported parent- .

teacher crnasultations on individual children were held with families'

of the Read Start chtldren. Close to three-fourths of the-classes in

both programs also reported informal group discussions on class activities

were id oetween the t'acher and parents. In terms of parent participa-
.

tion in class Activities, parents in both programs frequently or ocCasion-

ally brought their children to zlass, accompanied their children-on

medical or dental visits, or picked their children up after class. Mothers

were more active participants than fat-hers in any of the activities listed.

The activity in which uothera most ftequently or occasionally participated

was that of accOmpanying their child on medical or dental visits (44 per-

cent of those in'full year and 32 percent of thqse in summer).

When teachets were askz to-indicate Why'some parents may not have.
4.

participated in class activities,:almost all teachers (in 91 percent of

the classes) reported that some parents worked'during c/ass hours; the imikt

most frequently repotted reasen (inA15 peicent

was the lack of a babyaitter fet7swall dhildren at hLlie;.an&close

87 percent'oU:the., as)

half indicated thst transporta-ton was a problem. Teachors tended-to check.

more than one reason for lack of participationen-the,:part of some

parents in theptogteM;any-thlree:or four teaBonalleta cOicked by
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teachers in over one-half the classes. While there may be a -small Core

of parents who are extremely difficult to reach'in terms of full

participation under any circumstances these data.suggest that same centers

may need to make periodic arrangements for babysitters and,provide some

additional means of transportation for their parents (possibly through

the'use of volunteers).

Volunteers
7

/

The Program: ;Volunteers have served Head Start since 1965. They

provide hours of invaluable direct support to the programs as professionals,

technicians, and aides of all kinds. Of equal importance is the.link

the volunteer .provides anong Head Start, the family and the community

young and old, rich and poor. Volunteers haVe been recruited throughr-

public service radio and television annonncements, 'presentations to local

organizations, newspapers, and "word-of-mouth." Ii is estimated that

over 100,000 volunteers serve in Head. Start programs each year..

The Data: All Head Start centers rePorted the utilization of one

'or more volunteers from either the immediate:neighborhood or outside com.-

munity. Except'for college students In both programs And adult proves-
,.

sionale hri full year (where nuMberswere abouteqdel),-centers,more.fre-

quently reported volunteers from the immediate neighborhood compared-to

outside communities.

About 44 percent - 55 perdent inJ,Oth programs reported utiliZing

adults voluntarily unemployed'froM the immediate neighborhood; these most .

- 30 -



likely included housewives and Head Start mothers. About one-fourth

to 35 percent in both programs reported the use of individuals (not
,

volunteering.through any organized groups). Centers also _reported the

utilization of volunteers through youth organizations (19 percent -

22 percent), community organizations (28 percent - 38 percept), and

professional organizations (17 percent - 19 percent).

About twice as many centers in the summer program reporte'd utilizing

volunteers of elementary school (42-percent)., junior high and high school

age from the immediate neighborhood 08 pe*cent ? than did those in full,

year. -About twice as many centers in inimmer a0o reported utilization

of.older siblings of Head Start children (65 percent) as volunteers in

the program. This difference is probably related to hours of center

operationlm the full year when these age grOups And older siblings of

Head Start children would be attending school, compared to summer when

children and youth would be available to participate. This may be one

of the benefits of a summer program.

7raining

Ttke Program: In, recognition of the shortage of staff with sPecial

training in the field of early childhood-And related areas, and-toac-

cordince with its.community participation orientaiontraininghas

been an integral part of the HeacUStartfprogramAftComthebeginning.In

providing pre-service And- in7servicetrainingandtechnicalageistaties

to staff iWth 'local programs-, Mead Start has been:able to :raciiieve its

- 31.-



objective of creating opportunities for the development of adults as

well as children. It has opened up new career opportunities and paid

positions for neighborhood residents (including parents of Head Start

children), and has trained related professional personnel to apply

their ski Is specifically to the needs of Head Start children and their

familie Summer Head Start personnel have attended five-day orienta-
. ,,

tio ssions and fullyear prograM-personnel have received in-service

training. Attendance at eight.week training sessions conducted by

universities throughout the country has been,provided to selected staff

members of full year programs. All programs receive ascistance:from

the itegional 'graining Offices In formulating and Carrying out their,

training plans. In September. 1967, the Head Start Guidelines called for

all full year programs funded after January 1, 1969 to, have career devel-

opment plans for all of their staff. In this context, beginning in

Full: Year-1968 many centers participated in A Supplementary Training

plan actively involving and affecting curricUla of the participating

universities and plviding staff with academic credit for coursework

in early childhood and related arf.fas. In addition to training programs,

the National Office has developed a series of tratning films and materials

for use by center personnel,

The Data:- ,ERcept-for the university-sponsored five day orientation

sessions, largerproportioncenter:8; reporte&trainingwa0:4TOvIded

-for-StaffLd ring the:Full-Year 1968_ prOgramOomParecttn.,the:::SuMmer'3,968

Head.Start program. These differences are probably related to the length

32 -
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of program operation. A substantial number of centers in botl . irograms

reported training provided to staff in the form of in-service training

by a supervisor (70 percent - 85 percent), in-service training by a

consultant (Opercent - 79 percent), discussion groups (76 percent -

79 percent) and lectures by specialists (65 percent - 76 percent).

About 43 percent of the centers in full year and 17 percent of those

in summer ale() reported training provided through after hour classes

at a school or college reflecting the emphasis placed on career develop-

ment and supplementary training in full year programs. About 44 percent

of the full year centers reported some staff participation ineight-week

university'sponsored.training programs, and about 59; percent 'in summer

participated in five-day univeraity-sOonsored.orientation sessions.

(Originally these were the types of training available respectilmly to

full year and summer programs). That 42 percent ofthe fullyear centers

.also reported some staff -participation in the five.day-sessione may-

refleCt supplementary training sponsored,bya university as part of a

career development.plan for fullyeat Head -8tart staff..

While training in any of these categories was mosefrequently re-

ported as being provided for teachers and-aides, manycentersalso pro-
,

vided training for parents-and volunteers. Most frequently traitamg:for

parents was in the form of discussion gr

or lectures by,specialiste.(8.percent.-

unteets was most-frequently intheEPtlifl

wipe (43 percent !-.; 1. percept)

38 pe,rdent); tra.itting.;:fOr volr

discussiOn. groups (38 percent -
..



39 percent) or tn-service training by the supervisor (35 percent -

36 percent).

According to individual staff member reports, while more paid

staff received some fOrm of training compared to Volunteers, and a

larger proportion of full year staff received in-service training or

took adult education or extension courses for credit at a local.college

or university compared to those in summer, the proportion of .all.staff

members ,recetvin Some form of trainin as a resultof.em Ioyment-in

Head Start has shown a progressive increase.ovek timelor-both full

year and summerisrogramS. The proportion has increased from-5T per-

cent in-Full Year 1966 to 74 percent ir Fun-Year. 19684,-,an&has ',increased-

from 32. percent in .Summer 1965 :to. 63 percent in SuMMer 1968.. (See Figure 3)

CommunitY SOPport

Reed 'start centers appeared to be active, n obtaining community..

support for-theiprogrMuin a-variety of-muys. Centers-In:the fUllyear

programmost frequently repartedactive eupport receivecLfrOm community.

organizations (73

TV, Radio, or prees coverage (64.-perCent). oseAn-13403mOrimeet-fre-
.

quently reported ,ective-.supportronr.:114,
radio:sand,laresie -(-71 -Percent),

:

counity organizatiij...d prOfeileiOUS1Organitgatiodia..J57.4eTcent>.

pervent..-.t0P0Vted-activelimpPort:from



Figure 3: PERCENT OF ALL STAFF WHO RECEIVED SOME FORM OF
TRAINING THROUGH EMPLOYMENT IN PROJECT HEAD START
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In Summary, These Data Suggest That:

By the mid-term of both Full Year and Summer 1968 Head Start programs,

same centers were having difficulities.in the followin6 areas:

ensuring the provision of preventive medical and dental

care tor all children in the program;

adequate space and facilities for conducting a comprehensive

program;.

Selection procedures fdr parents as, Policy Advisory Committee

Members (partittaarly during theSummer program);

assignment ofmeaningful management functions at all levels to.

PolicY:AdvisorT-Cominittee members;

A3rovidienjorsOCial and reCteatianal: eventsjor all parents,.

And literacyar-*ocationatrainingprograms
.for those parents

'.not emplOyedinthe progra

Obtainingjull.40tent participatiOn
atYthedlass leVel due to

:lack aVbabySitters andipt transpartation 'for SomeHpirents;

o assignMent at'prafessionalsin
allrelatedgpecialty'areas to

work-With: local:aenter staff on tiregularbaSis.
, -

,By the mid-terM.of both Full Year and Summer 1968, Project Head.Start

centers had been succesSIU1 in the following areas.:

e providing medical and dental exams and treatment for the chil-

:dren;

serving meals :to the children .(full yearcenters were part1cular-

ly4ctive in,,getting the ahildren involved aa.paiticipants in

the neeljserviCeprOdeSS)

-establishing:in
adeqUate-teaCher child ratio in the Classroom;

2

providing 'a variety of 'field tt ips "and,special events for the

children;

making :boO604Q4-:,.ecinipieent aVa*lable for
children in the Centers;

.

.
.

,



establishing the framework for formal parent'organizations;

increasing employment of parents as center staff;

increasing degree of parent-teacher interaction;

recruiting volunteers from a wide spectrum of the community,
with respect to age and professional status;

eliciting diverse and strong community support;



V?trerlt,M1*fi;.

HEAD START STAFF MEMBERS

The Staff

About two-thirds of the staff in both the Full Year and Summer

1968 Head Start programs were filling other than professional positions.

Two-thirds of all staff members were neighborhood residents representing

one-half of the professional groups (educational, psychologiCal.and

social service; and medical/dental) and three-fourths of those filling

program assistant and other assistant positions. (See Figure 4).

Teacher aides made up the largest (26 percent - 29 percent) and

teachers the next largest proportion (23 percent - 24 percent). of all

staff members participating in the programs at the.center level.

Staff members tended to be fairly young with:a median age of 36 .

years in full .year -and 31 yearé in summer. These differences pxol"Oily

reflected the larger number of teenagers and youths participating in.

.the sumMer program. During the -summer4 30 percent of the staff were

'under 22 years old -compared to 9 percent Of those in the full year pro-

gram. FeW (leda.than. 6 percent) in_either. program were 58 years of'age

or older.

Although 6t.iff members from various ethnic/cultural backgrounds

have alrays participated2in Bead Start the two largest groups represented

in the )11968 imograms were.Negro.and Cauessian staff. Third largest were

Puerto Rican staff A.n the full year Program and Mexican Mnerican staff

in the summer.program. (See Table 4).
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Staff members were/predominantly female. As in previous programs',

male staff made up a slightly larger proportion of those in the summer

(14 percent) as compared to the full year program (9 percent). These

figures remain the same as those reported in the 1967 programs; there

appeared to be no increase in the-recruiting of men as staff members

in the presch,J1 programs.

On ehe basis of staff members completing these forms, most were

paid staff and 9 p.1::cent of those in full year and 13 percent of those

in summer were volunteers. These figures may reflect the number of

vaunteers working in the Head Start centers on a regular and continuous

basis over the full- program term.

TABLE 4: ETHNICITY OF STAFF (PERCENTS)

Caucasian
-1168re.
-Oriental,
Anierican Indian
'140kieen American
PUerto.Rican
P4kimo
Other
Not reported

Full Year 1968

31.6-70
42,2 %
002 7.
2.3 %
5 ,7,

6;.7 7,

0.6 %
2.0 7.
8.9 %

SUMiner 1968

49.0 -%
29.7 _70

0.5 -%
r %
"

0.4 %
0.2 7.
3.2 7.

8.5 %



Over 44 percent of those in full year had high school degrees only,

as compared to 23 percent in summer. A larger proportion of those in

summer had Blchelor's or Master's Degrees as compared to full year.

Although for both_programs, the largest proportion of profesAional

educational, psychological, and social service and medical/dental staff

had completed three or More years of college, same differences were

reflected: 91 pe,:cent of the professional educational, psychological,

and social service staff in summer had completed three or more years

of college, as compared to 68 percentiof this staff in full year. About

.

90 percent of this group in summer had taken education courses leading to

a degree in education oi home economics at 4 college or university as

compared to about 73 percent in full year. Howevle, comparable propor-

tions (about one-fifth) of all the professional education, psychological,

and social service staff in either program reported taking courses lead-

ing to a degree in early child development and about the saue number
,

reported three or more years of paid experience with preschool.childreh

prior to employment in Head Start. Close to one-fourth in full year and

about 46 percent in summer reported three or more years of paid experience

with groups of poverty children and/or experience with povety individuals

or families prior to Head Start. Over one-half this staff in zummer re-

ported an academic background with a major field in elementary education

as compared to one-third in the full goer prograar. Teachers from the

public school system appear to be more readily available for working in

41 -



Head Start during the summer months.

For both the full year and summer program, training was an active

component in Head Start and appeared to have been successful in re-

spondin; to the need for more personnel specifically trained in early

childhood education. Pref,service and in-service training for work

with preschool children was pravided the professional educational,

psychological and social services staff in the summer program. Supple-

mentary training in this area at a local college or univeristy as well

as pre-service and in-service training was provided those in.the full

year program.

Annual family income tended to vary according to the group and

program; over 61 percent of the professional, medical/dental staff in

both programs reported annual family income as $8000 and over. More

of the professional educational, psychological,snd social services staff

in summer (53 percent) so reported as compared to this group ta full

year (43 percent). Program assistants and other assistants more

frequently reported an annual family income of less than $5000, with

fewer so reporting in summer (58 percent) as compared to full year

( 68 percent).

About 40 percent of the-staff in full year reported having been

employed in Head Start for more than one year (this is about 100 percent

more than those so reporting in the Full. Year 1967 program). About 18

percent in:summer reported' they bad leen employed in Head Start four

to six mouths suggesting they pay have worked in,previous summer programs;

- 42 -



10 percent reported seven or more months of Head Start employment_re-

flecting an increase over the 4 percent so reporting in the Summer 1967

program.

In Summary, These Data Suggest That:

Project Head Start had reached a large number of its recruitment.-

and training objectives. ,The program.has created opportunities for

non-professionalsand centers have employed them. Neighborhood residents

were being recruited and trained for various positions insthe centers

both professinnal and non-professional. While E.1:aff members were pre-

domihantly yomg, all age groups were represented. Various ethnic

groups were 1-tx.ented tn the program with proportions in the direction

of the ethnicity of the children and families participating. -Volunteers

were being recruited and utilized in the'centers.

Tki recruitment of more mmi-and persons specificallY trained in

the field of early childhood continued to be difficult for the Head Start

Centers. Figures on the proportion of me,1 in the program (9 percent -

14 percent) and of the.professional educational., psychological and social

service staff who had taken courses leading to.a degree in early child

development '(about one-fifth) had remained the same as the 1967 programs.

On the other hand, training was an active component and appeared to

have responded to the for more personnel specilically trained in

early childhood education. That an increased numbei"of.full year staff

had been employed tr. Head Strt before suggests that such training had

been a sound,investment:.

- 43
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This report has described the Project Head Start children and

their families, the Centers, and Program components, and staff in

1968 as fully as the data permit. Where possible those areas in which

same centers experienced difficulties have been highlighted and the

successes of the program documented as an aid to program planners.

For the most part, while the data did suggest some centers were having
Lir

problems in achieving all of the objectives of the components of the

Project Head Start program, steady progress toward these objectives

was reflected in 1968 campared to-previous programs.


